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Leeds Championship Show
Saturday 28th July 2012
MINOR PUPPY DOG (12, 3)
1st Anthony's Jilony Red Arrow. Some very pleasing youngsters on show. This o/w handles
well, very good oval bone and feet, has length of rib, ample width in quarters, pleased in
head with finish of muzzle, good sound action for one so young.
2nd Blackburn's Kanix Fredrik. Built on a slightly smaller mould, b/w with a kind eye, fine ear,
well set, stylish movement, not quite as collected as first but a very pleasing pup.
3rd Adams & Grime's Ansona Peter Pan.
PUPPY DOG (3, 1)
1st Martin's Sunhouse Anything Goes. Mature b/w of 9 mths, as sound as they come, well
schooled, well worked headpiece, good stop and shape of ear, good angulation throughout
gave him a positive action.
2nd Tobin &Moss' Davigdor Rough And Tumble. Clean flowing outline when stacked, o/w
with a good length of neck, clean lay of shoulder, flowing topline, needs to settle in his
movement to get the best out of him.
JUNIOR DOG (3)
1st Mitchell's Gartarry Moonshine Over Staxyll. He pleased for make and shape. I like his
head and eye with a true stop, very true in movement, just a little unsettled, kept a lovely
topline with correct tail set and action, straight forelegs coming towards with correct
amount of forechest.
2nd Goode's Handsway Perfect Storm. B/w, heavier made, a little strong in head, harsh
jacket, carries a good spring of rib with heart room, ample width in quarters with well set
hocks, moved sound all ways.
3rd Ram's Gempoint Free N Easy.
YEARLING DOG (7)
1st Welsh's Moulou Minstrel At Hookwood JW. Excellent front assembly on this chap.
Pleasure to see him in action with his flowing clean lines, stands over his ground to
advantage, lovely worked headpiece with the arch of neck giving the touch of quality.
2nd Barker's Flinthill Chocolate Thyme. Rising two years, good balanced shape, medium in
size, elbows under body, open nostrils, ear well set, has a good spring of rib, moved out
with a positive driving action, just a touch loose coming towards. More to come with full
maturity.
3rd MacManus' Luneville Harvest Moon.
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POST GRADUATE DOG (6)
1st Best's Shadesett Keep On Believin For Bestina. B/w, won on his more positive front
action, clean length of neck, deep in body with ample width in rear quarters, forelegs
straight with good oval bone, looks well on the stack, could just be a tad more outgoing.
2nd Marsh's Sharnphilly Redshank For Ratchda. Close up to first, good strong bone with
correct shaped feet, kind headpiece, good proportions throughout, shown in condition,
covers his ground well in profile, very sound hindquarters.
3rd Bedson & Earl's Caithpoint Hot Chocolate.
LIMIT DOG (5, 2)
1st Adams' Ansona Simple Simon JW ShCM. Pleased to award this b/w the DCC and BOB.
Could he do the job of work required of the breed? I believe he could with his effortless
unexaggerated movement, so free with a stylish action, great ground covering stride.
Maybe not a classic headpiece but more than acceptable with a kind eye, open nostrils,
high head carriage with neck springing so cleanly from well laid shoulders, excellent flowing
lines. Yes, I can see this chap doing his work on the hill in style.
2nd Martin's Sunhouse Believe It Or Not JW ShCM. All this exhibitors dogs are shown in
condition of both coat and muscle tone with correct oval bone and feet. I liked his
headpiece, carries flowing lines, similar to first in balance and outline, sound movement.
3rd Alcorn & Lynn's Afterglow Bar Face Lie At Kanix ShCM.
OPEN DOG (4)
1st Rose &Robinson's Sh Ch NZ Ch Robwyn Dreams Are Free At Ridanflight. Very kind
expression, lot of work in his headpiece which is of good proportions. Substance in
hindquarters used to great effect with his excellent ground covering action. Handles really
well, very much Pointer throughout. My Res CC winner.
2nd Anthony's Jilony Just Amazin JW. Carries a super harsh close jacket, long in rib, good
bend of stifle with well set hocks, correct tail carriage, sound in action, not quite the scope
of first.
3rd O'Neill's Hurwyn Some Might Say JW.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH (8, 1)
1st Backler's Kanix Find The Dream. Won well, long clean neck, head very pleasing, moved
out really well for one so young with correct tail action.
2nd Anthony's Jilony Here's Hoping. B/w, lovely oval bone and feet, good bend of stifle, well
set hocks, not as collected on the move as first but shows well.
3rd Welsh's Droveborough Go For Gold By Hookwood.
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PUPPY BITCH (5, 1) Good class.
1st Martin's Sunhouse I Am What I Am. B/w.
2nd Dyer's Sharnphilly Juici Cuture. L/w. Two most promising bitches with much to admire in
each, that bit more maturity in body won the day, both handled to advantage.
3rd Hewitt's Sunhouse As You Like It.
JUNIOR BITCH (6, 1) Some very pleasing young stock on show today.
1st Dyer's Sharnphilly Lulu Guiness. BPIB. B/w, handled to get the best from this youngster
who performed both when stacked and on the move, very pleasing to the eye, lovely lines.
Wish her well for the future.
2nd Barford & Booth's Kiswahili You Live In Me For Protanto. O/w, another who moved on a
good stride, well set and carried tail. I liked her in head and expression, stands on straight
oval bone with tight feet.
3rd Martin's Gartarry Moonlight In Sunhouse.
YEARLING BITCH (4, 1)
1st Ward's Kiswahili Timley Nu Edition To Jakobstown. O/w. The more positive mover in this
class, very true coming towards, pleasing head, good length of neck, ample body for age
with well bent stifles.
2nd Dunn's Meadowpoint Talihina Sky. B/w, quite mature, strong bone, good feet, has depth
in body, good length of rib and width of thigh.
3rd MacManus' Luneville Strawberry Moon.
POST GRADUATE BITCH (10)
1st Blackburn-Bennett's Kanix Cara Anne. O/w, so stylish on the move and so sound, draws
the eye with her flowing outline, just two years, not as yet fully mature but much to admire,
won well.
2nd Barford & Booth's Kanix Calypso By Kiswahili. She also moved with a true and sound
action, but not quite the scope of her sister, good bone and oval feet with the slight slope
to pasterns, well bodied up with substance in hindquarters, handles to advantage.
3rd Hambling's Hawkfield Making Waves At Chaseover.
LIMIT BITCH (5)
1st Martin's Shadesett Unbelievably Sunhouse. B/w, moved out with a beautifully lashing
tail. I liked her size, make and shape, very much in proportion and balance both stacked and
in movement, pleased all through.
2nd Grime &Byrne's Ansona Jenny Wren At Enryb. Close up to one, lost out on not giving her
best on the move, but she moved with a sound ground covering action, carries flowing
lines, lovely outline, shown in condition, much to like.
3rd O'Neill's Tenshilling Do It Again JW.
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OPEN BITCH (10, 1)
1st Crawte's Sh Ch Bestina Black Opal At Leascliffe JW ShCM. BCC. A mature bitch in
gleaming coat, lovely worked headpiece of true proportions, stands over her ground to
advantage, super length and arched neck to excellent lay of shoulder, her outline flows with
no exaggerations. A feminine bitch with substance who on handling is so sound and moved
with Pointer style.
2nd Rose's Sh Ch Ridanflight Rangiora. RCC. Another with the quality and characteristics of
the breed, so appealing in head and eye, her construction gives her the freedom in action
which is so positive and true, a pleasure to handle.
3rd Blackburn-Bennett's Sh Ch Lokmadi Martina At Kanix.
VETERAN BITCH (1)
1st MacManus' Crookrise Arran At Luneville. 8 yrs old, well bodied up, kind in eye, stands on
good bone, was fair on the move.
Chris Atkinson - Judge
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